
Local and Personal.

TUe Roads in almost every direction are said

te be in a ruinously bad condition. To allow them

to be so for any con.-iderable length of time is the

worst sort of economy in tax-payers , and to a stran-

ger must give su miserable opinion of the thrift

an J enterprise of the community where they exist.

Second-hand pianos, Organs and Melcdeons

can be had at the Music Btore of L. B. Powell,

Scran ton. In m:4r J ~,!e3 a really good instrument

can be obtained'at less than one-half the price of a

ucw one, and there are many who would gladly
avaii themselves oi an opportunity to procure a .Mu-

sical instrument when it can bo had at so low a rate,

The Rain?which wo notice! in our last, as
then in progress was so general and long continued
as to raise many of the streams in this vicinity to a
higher point than for many years past. Wo have
hoard of the sweeping away of dams, mills and lum-

ber ; an I the wholesale destruction of other proper

ty. The river was swelled to within a few feel of
the famous flood of IS65* But as most persons
living along its binks have become more cautious
by their sad exferiei _e, the loss and destruction of

property was comparatively small.

Just So.?A contemjiorary remarks: "Wagons
cannot run without wheels- -Doats without water ?

bull frogs jump without legs or newspapers be car- ,

ried on everlastingly without money, no more than I
a dog enn wag his tail when he has none. Our sub- (
aeribers are all good, but what good does a man's
goodness do when it don't do any good. We have

no doubt every one thinks all have paid except him- j
and as printers are good fellows, and his a little

matter it will make no difference*

Wheat?About 3000 bushels of which was stopped
in transitu last Fall, by the break in the canal

at this place, is now being hauled away by teams,
to the Depot, to supply the wants of those whu can
afford to indulge iu the article at the price, at pres-
ent. so ruinous to consumers. We noticed, the other
day, that two of the teams which left freighted with

?t ; returned heavily loaded with lager. Our tem-

perance friends would call this returning evil for

good, in violation of one of the noblest moral pre-
cepts.

?'Music hath charms to soothe the savage breast"
fltys the l'oet. But wc are of the opinion that its

char a,.- are not confined entirely to the "savage

breast," judging from the grand array of female

beauty promenading the Court House Square oil

Saturday evening last, drawn there by the uielo-
deous strains of the Tunkhannock Brass Band. The
Band did its best, and fro in the profuse display of

handkerchiefs and bouquets, must have excelled all
former attempts. It has got to be one of the instill-
tions of the town ; anJ, under the leadership <?!

Prof. 11. P. Ross, who, by the way. is one of the

very few Bend Masters who composes and arranges
his own music, has become one of the best Bauds in

Northern Pennsylvania.

Sary-Naded.--About the witching hour of

night,
"!he other night

When all around was still"

we waked up to find ourself one of the most dis-

dispnguished individuals in town. Floating cut on

the clear cool midnight air, directly from under the

window of the room where the Mrs. Editor li-s down
to pleasant dreams, was 1 e Grand March,in Norma,
played by our excellent string Bar d, in whi'-h Ii'k,
Lew, Boxer and Burn-, take the leading parts. Too
March, in Norma, is our favorite one for tramping ;

an d should we ever go to war or the the gallows, we

want the chief fif*r to play it instead of the Rogue's
March. On waking lip to consciousness, our first

dim notion was that we h.i 1 waked- up in a higher
holior sphere ; bat a sharp pinch in tho ribs from
our bea-teliow ?who by the way isn't much of a

fclioic after all?satisfied tic twe were in the vi-
cinity of material objeets and in this same old subli-
mary sphcte, where but a short time before we had
spent several hours,down on all funis.in an apparent-

ly futile attempt to make a small pat h of car-

pet cover a large patch ol f: ir. We hardly knew

what to do on the one wi >n? having never been thu' j
honored be foic. All our lurider reran a des have

been those iu which the high-backed-cal-nrgoes were
the principal instruments. Bi.t as on former oc-
casions, after the first air, wc appeared to tho serc-

nadcrs in propria pc sona and in?ell Jiabille. It
seemed to be a prup-r oe-. i-: >n f r wiving. linea, but
finding th it we had no hanikerchief, nor even that
"handy pocket"' in which t>| ut one, we waved the
only substitute for that article, at hand, in the most
graceful manner possible ; and as a further token
ofour appreciation of the distinguished honor, we

invited the party to partake of the strongest and
best the house afforded ?ie: of some two-days-old
buttermilk They decline: to indulge in that bev-
erage. for tho rea - in, we suppose, thai they belong
to the anti-buttermilk society. Thanking them and
Bidding them good t :ght .' we retired to a milder
atmosphere, and to dream of a p'ace where chanting
seraphs are, and unstre'.-hod carpeti are not,

T&&ctfrrie d
LULL?BOLTON ?At the residence of the Bride's

mother, on Tuesday the 11th inst. by the Rev J L
Legg, Mr.George M. Lull to Miss Julia A. Bolton
all of Tunkhannoek Borough.

Previous to the event above mentioned, owing,
perhaps, to the high price of flour, and somewhat to

the fact that oir young friends have of late been a

little fai nt hearted in the matter ef asking ques-
tions, we ?from a poor devil of a printer, down 'o a

poor printer's devil?had become ravenously hun-
gry for wedding cake. But in this desert world of

ours, there are some patches of tall clover, even for
these imps of darkness We were invited?and
didn't wait tor a second or mora urgent invitation ;

we attended?saw the knot tied?and made such de-
structive raids on the pyramids of cakes, butter and
the thousand and one other goodies, gotten up for
the occasion, that we blushingly confess we retire
from the still oe'r bur lened table vary much de-
moralized in the center of our corps de phisique
(Military Talk.)

Julia looked lovely, and the La lies say, was ele-
gantly and richly dressed. We were paying t>i much
attention to the edibles, to notice the illusory un

substantial objects of the toilet. Geerge looked,as
he always did, good.

May long life and prosperity attend them.

EItKOUS OF YOUTH7
A Gen-leman who suffered fir years from Neivous

Debility, Premature decay, and all the effects of
ywuthtul itf iscretion, Will, fur the sake of suffering
humanity, Mad free to all who need it the recipe
and directions for making u,e simple remedy by
which he was cured, butlcrers wishing to profit by
the advertiser s experience, tan do so by addressing
in j-rfect c aiti un c,

JOHN B. OsJDoN, 43 Cedar Street, New York.
v6n4U.

WANTED.
TWO GOOD BOYS to learn the Carriage busi-ness. One, to learn the Ironing; aud ouo to learnthe painting business.
None but boys of steady habits need apply.
TilnL- p 11 i> . ~

A.tll'iiLLL.Tttol., la. M*y 15th 1c67.-v-6L40-3wka.
THE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH -?rw
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Special Notices

Anclitor's Notice.
In real estate of Jarob Ftummerfelt, dee'd.

The undersigned having been appointed bv the
Judges ®f the Orphan's Court of the County of Wy-
oming, an Auditor to distribute the proceeds of the
sale of the Real Estate of Jacob Flummerfelt dee'd.,
together with any balances in hands of Administra-
tor of said decedent; will attend to the duties of
his appointment at his office in Tunkhannock Wy-
oming Co. Pa., on Thursday the t>r!i day of June,
1867 at which time and plnee all persons interested
are required to prevent their claims or be debarred
from coining in for a share of said assets.

May 14th. 1867.
HARVEY SICKLER,

Auditor.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Letter? of Administration have been granted th u

undersigned ou the estate of Jacob Dytnond of Mon*
roo Township, dee'd. All jievsors having claims
against said decedent, are notified to present them
duly authenticated for settlement, ana all persons
indebted to tho same will make payment, without
delay to

HELAN DAVENPORT.

Lake, Luz. Co. Pa, Apr. 17, 1667.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Whereas letters ef Administration having been
granted to the undersigned on the estate of George
W. Grow, late of ihe Township of Mchoormny dee'd,
All persons having claims against said decedent are

notified to present them duly authenticated for set-
tlement, and all persons indebted to the same will
wake payment without delay.

ALLENJ AVNE, Adm'r.
Muhoopany Apr, 10. 1867.?\6u36-6w.

ADM INIsTR ATOR' S NOTICE.

Letters of Administration has been granted the
und.isigned on the estate of Charles Johnson, late
of Monroe Township, Wyoming Co. dee'd. All
persons having claims against said dee'd. aie notifi-
ed to present them duly authenticated for settle-
ment, aud all person* indebted to the same will make
payment without delay to

CHARLES S HARDING.
Mtnroe, Apr. 10. 1867?v6n36-6w. Adui'r

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.

I,otters Testamentary having been granted the
undersigHed on the estate ofi, jimofhy'M Whiteomb
late of Windham Township Ueu'd. .Notice is given
to all persons indebted to said estate to set tie the
some immediately; an 1 those having claims against
he -uuic to p esent tliem duly authenticated for
sttlement without delay to

L. M. A. WIIITCOMB,
HENRY LOVE,

Executors.
Mehoopany, April 9th ISC7.
v6n35-6w.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE,

In pursuance of the will of of Moses Vaughn dee'd
letters testamentary have been issued to 'fheron
Vaughn and Francis Fuller. All persons indt d
to said estate are requested to settle and pay wim-

oiit furthei notice; and all persons having claims
against the same ate notified to present the same.
?Lily authenticated, at the residence of said Therou
Vaughn, ia the Townsqip of Mehoopany.

Till-RON VAI GIIN. ) E ,
FRANCIS FULLER, $ tirs'

April C, 2367.-vGr.35-6w.

Administrators' Notice.
Letter? of Administration have been granted the

undersigned on the estate of John t yphers, lute of
Lemon Tp. Wyoming Co.. dee'd. All persons having

claim" ogiii =t" said deced-nt, are notified to pr sent

thein duly authenticated fir settlement, and ail per-
sons indebted to the same will make payment with-

out delay to
DAVID AMY. ) Adm'rs
ANN CYPHERS, y ?

Lemon, Mar. 23. 1667.?v6n34-6wks.

TUNKHANNOCK

23r-d.@r Store
NEW FIRM,

LYMAN & WELLS.

Dr Lyman respectfully anuounce? that be has
taken Dr E 11. Wells as a piartner in t'ue

DRUG BUSINESS,
and that they will continue to keep

A COMPL ETE ASOKTMENT,

In their line, at the old stand of J. W. Lyman
1- Co., on Tioga St.

Wa cannot enumerate articles, but it is our inten-
; tion to pre.-ent a

WELL SELECTED AND RELIABLE STOCK

adapted to this nivket, an J meriting the atten-
tion of all who desire

MEDICINES,

PERFUMERY,

PAINTS,

DYE STUFFS,

Ac. Ac. *Stc.,

At rates as low a* can possibly Pe afforded.

I j

N. B.?All professional calls promptly attended.
Prescriptions carefully prepaied, at all times, by-
one of ihe Doctors.

J. W. LYMAN, M, D. E, 11. WELLS, M. D.
v6n396m. ®

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The advertiser, havii g been restored to health in

a few week by a very simple reuioJy, after having

1 sufftred for several years with a severe lung affcc-
! tion, and that dread disease Consumption- is i nx-

ious to make known to his fellow-sufferers the means
of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used (free of charge,) with the direc-
tions for preparing and using the same whi h they
will fii.d a cure for Con.-uiuption, Asthma, Bronchitis
Coughs, Colds, and all Throat aad LU'ug /iuecuong.

TLff "'J 1 0l ine advertiser in sendin<*
Prescription is to benefit

*'

-

inform*" ??i? u t
** "fflDteq, and spread

? , ",on w h'eh lie conceives to be invaluable, andwtlte, e
K

#ry "U?rerwi,i tr* his smelly, m it
Pirtfe, J K

m nu' h,n? ' and prove a blessing.
f?' \u25a0"""""

' wn? BV
v

EDWARD A WILSON,
r6n4n

Wlll,wa,bur *- Co., New York.

DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE
universally acknowledged the Model Parlor

Magazine of America ; devoted to Oiiginal Stories,
Poems, Sketches, Architecture aid Model Cottages,
Household Matter, Gems of thought. Personal and
Literary Goesip, (including special departments on

Fashions.) Instructions on Health, Gymnastic,
Equestrian Exercises, Music, Amusements, etc,; all
by the best authors, and profusely and artistically
illustrated with costly Engravings (full size,) useful
and reliable Patterns, Embroideries Jewelry, ana a
constant succession of artistic novetties, with other
useful and entertaining literature.

No person of refinement, economical housewife, or

lady :f taste can afford to do without the Model
Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; back numbers,
as specimens, 10 eeuts ; either mailed free. Yearly
S3, with x valuable prcniutn ; two copies $5.50 ;

three copies, $7,50; five copies, sl2, and splendid
premiums for clubs at $3 each, with the first premi-
ums to each subscriber. Address,

W JENNINGS DEMOREST,
No. 473 Broadway New York.

Deraorest's Monthly d Young America, togelh- |
er $1; with the premiums for each

v6040.

3fercantile Appraisement
for 1867.

The under-igned having been appointed mercan-
tile appraiser for the County of Wyoming, for the
year 1867, hereby certifies the following to be a cor-
rect list o( asses.-went of retailers in foreign Mer-
chandise, with their name., class, and rate in the
several Townships, in the said Ceuaty, to wit :

CLASS. NAMES. RATE.

BRAiNTRIM.
13 B. Edwards & Son, SIO,OO
i 3 Stephens A Taylor, 10,00
13 B, Wnkeman A Co* 10,00
13 E Waltnvui & Co. 10,00
14 Sam'l Neul. 7 00
14 A. Piatt 7,00

CLINTON.
12 Frcar Dean A Co, 12,L0
12 TV. Gardner <s Son, 12,50
13 W. Briggs .V Son. 10,00
13 Ingham A Broadbent, 10,00
13 W. A. Dean, ltoOG
14 How, 7,00

EATON.

14 E. Whcelock A Co. 7,00
14 J. V. Carpenter. 7,00

FALLS.
11 C. Sherwood, 7,00
13 S. G. Miller, 10,00
14 II-Evans, 7,00
14 A. W. Mahon, 7.00
14 Moutanye A Co, 7,00

FORKSTON*
14 A. P. Burgess, 7,00
14 U 11. Burgess, 7,00
14 Hitchcock A Robinson, 7,00

LEMON.
13 nenry Harris,

*

10,00
MEHOOPANY.

11 J* T. Jennings ACo 15.00
14 H, Love. . 700
13 W. 11. Barnes, 10.0U

13 Sturderant A Goff 10,00
14 Wm. Jennings, 7,00

ME*HCPPEN.
10 Sterling A lajoiuis, 20,00

*l2 D. Hankimou, 12 50
12 E. Menu, 12,00
14 S. 11. Jenkins 7,0u
14 J. M. ItouiDson, 7 00

MONROE.
?4 E. Montmss, 7,00
14 A. D.U.Clark, 7,00
14 A. S, Carey A Bros. 7,C0
14 Reuben Parks, 7.00

NICHOLSON.
12 Wilcox A Driggs, 12,50
12 C. C. Birge . 12,50
12 Taylor A Walker, 12,5'J
12 O. L. Ilaist'ead, 12,50
13 Risl. vA Ivellog. Ib.OO
14 J. D. ll witt, 7,00
14 Squire A Billings, 7,00

NOR 111 MOREL AND.
13 Levi Wi iters 10,00
13 ll.Keeler, 10,00

13 Carey A Bros, 10,00

NORTH BRANCH.
14 E. S, Bo wen* 7,00
14 EW. Spring. 7,00

TUNK. BO RO.
11 F.C. Bunnell A Bannatyne, 15,00
12 1> Wright, 12.50
13 Ross Mills A Co. 10 00
12 A. 11. Mvr, 12.50
12 Sherman A Lathrop, 12,50
14 U. P. Miller, 7,00
14 Frank Sittser & Co, 7.00
14 corge Leigbtnn, 7.00
14 F. G 0.-icrhout, 7,C0
14 Crane A Lull, 7,00

}4 John Stem plea, 7,i. : 0
14 Draper Bi dings, 7,00

WASHING TON.
13 Geo. W. Furman A Co, 10,00

13 F. W. Ztuimermaa 10.00
VV I N 1)11 AM.

14 II.S. Graves. 1.00

An appeal will be held at the Court House, in the
Borough of Tunkhannock on Saturday. Jitne 29, IS"

67, tor all those who may feel aggrieved by said ap-
praisement.

Wm. F. TERRY,
Appraiser of Mercantile Taxes.

Tunk. Pa Apr. 7, 1867.?v6u39.

"MEXICO UNDER MAXIMILIAN."j
BY HENRY M. TLIM\ESQ.,

"to .

Author of "Druids' Letters," "Life of Senator
Douglass," Ac.

J2mo. Grecti English Cloth, $2.00.

In presenting this work to the Public, the Pub-
lishes are actuated by a desire to furnish a cheap
and convenient vehicle for the transmission of light
and instruction to the masses upon a subject con-

cerning which, there is both doubt and misappre-
hension in the min is of ail classes of our country-

men, This has atisen as much, perhaps, from the
hcrefoforo iniper'cot snjrees of intelligence eeneern-
ing that unhappy country, as trom the influence of
our domestic politics upon the questions growing out

of the consideration of its History. The Revolution
through which our own Country has just passed, has
not been without its influence, though indirectly, up-
on the 'or tines Ythe Mexican Nation, ami while
we eot tarn date the wonderful changes wrought in
the I,'uited States by five year 3 of S'rife, we are nat-
urally led to inquire the results achieved by the
revolutions of our Southern Sister once the Rt pub-
lic an 1 nowthe Empire of Mexico. Our Author
has answered Miis inquiry in 1 manner both satisfac-
tory and conclusive, in the Volume wo have just is-
sued from the Press, and we commend it to the citi-
zens of the United States as an invaluable contri-
bution to cotemporanc >us History. Mr. Flint clear-
ly demonstrates among other things, that the Maxi-
milian Government in Mexi'-o is firmly established ;

that the people have abmdoned Juarez,(whose troops
ate sail to consist now of but a few bands of guerti-

| las.) and joined Maximilian ; and that the popular
I prejudices in this Country against the establish-
ment of an Empire in Mexico are wrong, because in
asserting the Monroe Do-trine wo are running coun-

terto the wishes of the Mexican people; and taking
from them their exclusive right to settle their own
affairs in their own way and to their own satisfaction,

j Facts and documents are presented to smw that the
j Empire is maintained now without the aid of France

I and solely by the Mexican i>eoplo? the merchant
! clergy, and better sort of people generally The

j book gives a good insight into the policy which our
own Government has pursued in Mexican affairs as
well as many facts and statistics of interest and val-
ue.

nfiiEU k iimTTinlim."

A LARGE

STOCK OF
%

SPKING

GOODS,

JUST RECEIVED AND

Fop Sale

CHEmIP.

0

ALL KINDS OF

Produce
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

FOR GOODS,
!

a

AT

.

\

j BUNNELL <fc BANNATYNE'S

II

!
\
i

Tunkhannock, Pa.

I !

i
\u25bc 5n41.

HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU is

i pleasant in teste and odor, free tromjtll injurious

1 pspeitK*
? *****

? h

It the Mexican people have chosen a constitutional i
monarchy as a cure lor the anarchy which for so ,
many years convulsed the Republic, and if their i
choice tarns out wisely, then who among us dare !
say to theui ; Put uwav j-""'*,law, prosperity and ?
t5 Empire ami take back faction, war, lawlessness,

ruin a"-' ** '

,
to# Republic ?

NATIONAL PUBLISHING 0. j
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU and improved

Rose Wash cures secret and delicate disorders in all

their stages, at little expense, little or no ohangein
diot, no inconvenience and no exposure. It is pleas-
ant in ta>te and odor, immediate ?? Hs aeyoo, and

free fauns nil uauftow- Of**-or lief

NO HUMBUG!
OLOSIN'& oUT SALE

In order to make room for an

EXTENSIVE SPRING STOCK,

We offer our entire Stock of

DRY GOODS
AT ACTUAL COST ! CITIZENS, THIS IS NO HUMBUG I

.CALL EARLY FOR

720SS, MILLS <f CO.
Tunkhannock, Fob. lcth 1667. v6n2B tf.

NOWOPEiNED.
fir

JK. X3. MO TT.

TIIE CORNER STOKE,
FORMERLY OCCUPIKD
BY HENRY STARK.

IN TUNKHANNOCK, PA.
|

A NEW STOCK
A NEW STOCK
A NEW STOCK
A NEW tT'JCK

OF
(

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
SPUING AND SUMMER GOODS

consisting of
consisting of
consisting of
consisting of

DRY GOODS
. DRY GOODS

DRY GOODS
DRY GOOD:?

DRESS GOODS
DRESS GOODS
DRESS GOODS
DRESS GOODS

GROCERIES
GROCERIES
GROCERIES
GROCERIES

PAINTS AND OILS
PAINTS AND OILS !
PAINTS AND 01LL
PAINTS AND OILS

HATS AND CAPS
IIATS AND CAPS
HATS AND CAPS
HATS' AND CAPS

CARPETING
CARPETING
CARPETING
CARPETING

Ac,,' Ac., Ac.,
Ac., Ac, Ac,
Ac., Ac , Ac.,
Ac., Ac., Ac.,

In large quantities and at reduced prices.

A. B. MOTT.
Tunk. May 1. 'Gt>?vGu.*>B if.

TO OWNERS OF HORSESAND CATTLE*

TOBIAS' DERBY CONDITION POWDERS ARE
warranted superior t<> any others, or no p >y, lbr

tho cure of Distemper, Worms- Bots, Coughs, Hide-
bound, Cold, A\, in Ilorses; and Colds, Coughs,
Loss of Milk, Black Tongue, Horn Distemper, <to.,
in Cattle, These Powders were formerly put up by
Simpson I Tobias, son of Dr. Tobias and, since his
death, the deuian I has been so great for them, that
Dr Tobias, has continued to manufacture them, ?

They are perfee ly safe and innocent, no need of
stopping the working of your animals. They in- ?
crease the appe'ite, give a tine coat, cleanse the
stomach and uuiary organs : also increase the tnilk'
of cows, Try thorn, and jou will never be without
them. Iliram Woodruff, iho celebrated trainer of
trottiug horses, ha used them for ycirs, and re.tom-
tnenils toem to his friends Col. Pbilo. P Bush, of
the Jerome Race Course, For iham. N. Y., would not
use them until ho was told of what they are com-
posed, si.ice which he is never without them, lie
has over 2'l running horses in his charge . and for
the last three years has used no other medicine for
thetn. Over 1,000 other refet enees can be seen at
the depot. Sold by Druggists and Saddlers. Price
25 cents per box* Depot, 56 Cortlanit Street, New
York.

v6n36-7wks.

DR. RHOADS*.
t&RUG AND f^TORX.

The largest and most complete Drug Store in

TUNKIIANNOCK.

NEW GOODS FOR EVERYBODY! !!

PRICES REDUCED.
NOW IS TIIE TIME TO BUY I

Just received and for Sale a splendid Stock of

fteto d.cobs,
laeluding?

Duces,

PAINTS,

VARNISHES,

DYE STUFFS,

BRUSHES OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS,

Pocket Books,

Mair Tonics,
HAIR DYES,

STERLING'S AMBROSIA,
TOOTH DROPS,

HAIR OILS,
POMADES A PERFUMERIES,

FANCY NOTIONS,
CONFECTIONERY,

STATIONERIES TOBACCO,
HAVANA CI G AR S , (HEAL,)

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS, SHOUL-
DER BRACES, TRUSSES, Ac,, Ac., Ac.

All the Popular

PATENT MEDICINES
of the day.

And in fact every imaginable article
belonging to a

FIfiST CLASS DRUG /STORE.
PHYSICIANS' PRESRCIPTIONS carefully

compounded at all,'hours of the day and
night.

Don't forget to call at

DR. RIIOADS' DRUG STORE.
v6n37tf. Tank bannock, Pa.

HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT*
Eucnu

Is a certain cure lor diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS. GRAVEL. DROPSY. OR-
GANIC WEEKXi-X-v FEMALE, COMPLAINTS

GENERAL DEBILITY,
and all diseases of the

URINARY ORGANS.
whether existing in

MALE OR FEMALE,
from whatever cause originating and no matter of

HOW LONG STANDING
Diseases of these organs t the use of ft

liureticCONSUMPTION ailtHliLE BY I)R
SUM EX UK'S MEDICINES.

TO CURE CONSUMPTION, the system must be ]
prepared so that tho luogs will heal. To aecotn- I
plish this, the liver aud stomach must first be cleans- !
ed and an appetite created for g"oJ wholesome food /

which, by these medicines will bo digested properly
and good healthy blood made ; thus building up the ,
constitution. SCIIENCIi'S MANDRAKE PILLS
cleanse the stouiache of all bilious or mucous accu-
mulations; and, by using the Sea Weed Tonic in

connection, the appetite is restor-d.
SCIIENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP is nutricious

as w 'II as medicinal, and, by using the thrco reme j
dies, all impurities are expelled horn the system,and

good, wholesome blood made, which will repel al

disease. If patients will take these medicines ac-
cording to directions. Consumption very frequently
in its last stage yields readily to their aotion. Take
the pills frequently, to cleanse the liver and stom-
ach. It does not follow that because the bowels are
not costive they are not required, for sometimes i

djarrhoea they are necessary. The stomach must be

kept healthy, and an appetite created to allow the

Pulmonic Syrup to act on the respiratory organs

properly aud allay any irritation. Then all that i 1
required to pcrterm a permanent cure is, to prevent

t taking cold, Exercise about the rooms as much as

possible, eat all the richest food?fat meat, game

and, in fact, anything the appetite craves ; bat be \u25a0
f*rtieulr Biiticiie well. v6al2-2aiw- 1 -op, ]
*

Ifno treatment is submitted to, C'nni-umption or
Insanity may ensue. Our F'esh and Blood are sup*
ported from these sources, and the

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS,
and

that of Posterity, depends upon prompt uso of a ra* ?

liable remedy.
JIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU;

Established upwards of 18 years, prepared by
11. T IIEI,MHOLD,

DRUGGIST,
594 Broadway, .Now Voik, and
104 South 10th Street,Philadelphia, Pa

*6n29-ly,

THE ESI STRAW CHTTEB,
Manufactured by

W M. FLICKNER,
At T r.YA'//AAWO C A', Ta<
who hns the exclusive right for Wyoming County, is
one of the very few Machines that will cut Hay,
Straw, Stalks. Ac., better than the old fashioned
Cutting boxes, used by our grand fathers.

Tb'>se who value time and labor ; and would avoid
a needless loss of both, in feeding their stock, should
get one ofthose improved Cutters,

j No man ever found any thing better ; or erer
went back to the old machine after a trial of it,

, A SUPPLY CONSTANTLY ON HAND,
and for sale.

i WM FLIOKNBR*
1 tfelM.


